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The z1ierra de OrihuolÍt. and the Sierra de Callosa de ¡Sez:,ura are

isolated mountaín ranC_es trendinJ.;' ely J¡i~—Z. T'-rlc-,�
of the central and eastern part of t,'-ie Sierra de Orihuela j_— in

cou_—se of -i-nvesti-z-at-ion by )r._
Dr. O.J.Simon of the staff of the Departument of Structural -2-3oloiy

of the Geolo,:Ílical Instítute of t11,,e UnivorSití, oí' am. r_`--is
v.,,or1c fo_—iis part of a detailed study of tho tectonics of t"-,,-Le
struc-U-LLr¿�il complexes o-C the eastern Betic Zone. The western of
the ranSe is bein.- studied by -.:_r. L.nd the
adjo-ini-�i�� rer:�ion, betwccr- 1-,,'ol--)tez).-1-Udo, and t'---e de
Santomera, by 1,,Ir. A.de Boer. Th-e geolo—,y o_C t1-_e Sie:rra de C,.llo--a
de S--gura was studied in ',,-he su.=_er of 1Q'72, by Dr. '�i.l�ampschu,-Li--

as part of the The *Preser.t is based on t1-1 0
viork of the above--.-ierijkl-ioner-1 persons. Tho compil-tion ard ada aption
was made by O.J. Sim.o-n.

GeoloJical settirlE. - The Sierras de Ori1juela and Callosa de SeJura
form part of the Internal. Zone o£ tj-,o Betic Cordillo-ras, VW110-11 IS
generally indicated as Betic Zone. in a recent pub.lication by
E-eler ¿,'. Simon (1969a; see also 10`0b) tho broad outlines of the
Betic Zone are Siven. its central and easter-,-- part, fow
inajor Crou.ps of tectonic units are distinSuis-lied, vi,-��. (from below
to above): (1) the 1,,_-evad o ~Fil abrid e (2) t1-ie ru-�allaboii��-
-Cuchar6n complex, (9`) the Alpujarride co:-,i,)lc-x, z�.nd (4) the E-.ala-
Guide comple-1,C.

The i--qve--,ti-atio-,¿-ls of the afoi:-e--,iei-i'uio-(-L,-�d members of the -A.I-P-S-Uer-
dam team have resulted -in the dísti-nction of sever¿l tecto-.'Iíc units
within the sheet Orihuela. in the Sierra de �:,.--d the
adjoininE re.-�-ion to the viest, the unitus have been reco�---u
nized: (1) -blie Tun.-,-icl unit, (2) tlie Bermejo unit and the
Grihuela u�,ii'U-. The Orihuela unit tectonicall— overlies the TurinelJ
,:ind t1 r,-'er-c.jo units. T'-_c rela-bions-'��J-o be-��-oe--i `U-1j.e t-,¡o last-, entior--ie 1 �- u . r k,
ed units is still uncertain. In the Sierra de Callosa de Se,-,-ura
,uectonic un-Jtus are viz-.. (from bc-lo-W«., -*U-o above):
(1) t1rie Redovan unit and (2) the Cc.,,Ij-o.-an uni.t. The
bo-U-..-,ee-q units of the bierr_- de Ürihuela t'_,o;:.,e of t�--�e jiz,,rra
Cio C¿,,l1oGa de k�'D'e,.,ura is 1-iril�--novir-. Al! the units - on
¿:,ccoi.,,nt of tíLeír develo,�;irient - ¿,re- -11-he
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Somo ¡solated rocli�� seciuences oecur, could not be sim,,1�"y

incoi--c)o�,--a-("ed in one, of the units. On tb-e

map they are indicated as

On grounds ti-_,ey --re considered to belon�--,- to

the Balls-bon--,-Cucli-iar6ii A possibly exceptuion is t1ne out-crop

to the Mi�/ of Benferri, whic1,1 ma-y repre-sent tulhe -�,--,ala��uide

Previous ',¡inen in 1970 -(,he teal.-,i star-I.-ed the

systematíe mappin- of the Sierras de Orihuela and de Cal-losa- de

Segura, no detailed these reg—ions had yet

been carried out. Older publications roveal, hoviever, considera1ble

differer.ce of opinion concerninG the strati,-raphy and tectonic

position. ezai-nples may be mentioned.

On the geolo—ical map of Spain (scale 1:400.000; hoja 45, tercera

edición) the rocks ol the Sierras de 02ihuela and de Callosa de

Set7,-l-uca are indica-ted as "TriJIsico superior1l , and t1a.e to

the* viest ard south--u,,,cs-�, of the Sierra de Orihuela as I'Tri�Lsico

mera an ou»lu-cro-�-, of "ofitas" is me-ationed.inferior1l. Santon
Brun (10,C-9) Eives thc foll-o-k-jin�l- succession for the rock seq,,.Ie--fjLcesu

in t,he- reu-'on bet,,�ie(-,i-i j,.,-ion,L~ea�i-udo and jAbatera..L
(d) "c�--]-cEiires mal,�j-i6sieiis" approx. 1,00 m. Keuper sup.

(c) llsérie Keu-oer

(b) "calcaires
,na�,-n6siens" at least 600 ra. Keuper inf .

(a) "Gr�s, schistesI, et cal- Raible ou un -eu
caires Er6seuxII 150~200 m. iii-f érieur

Furt,i"�ermore5 Brun (op.cit.) nier--,,tior-s the presence of a "coul'6e

importan-Ge. de gabbros" within the af ore -men`L-1 ioned succession.

On the m.ap o_f tkie province of �-lica,-j,,Lte (�,ovo y
ID CD

Chicarro, 10,,15) and ol' the Iberian Peninsula (edición 1510) the

rocks of -1--e raI.-2-,es in q ion are índica-bed as Triassic,.1 LI - - _tuesti
with some j-¿�ola-bed ou'ucro-!-,s of llofi-uEs".

�,Ccorc�,li-,�iG� te Staub (1954) a con-bi--,-,l-io-Lis section ranz-in- from
"Bur-tsL�,i,,dstei-n" up -Lo and includín3 tulhe Liassic can be sju--ud--�i-cd

— - 1 ece -in the de 1�s -Lo the dcve lo
he �-íro-U'--c (op . cit. 291 "Ls ist dio scno-aste ostalpino Trias
Spanie-as, díe -'eder Geolo,---- ohne diew_ c�, -
kei,Len in das eínordnen kar2VI) and f ur ore (op.

Jcít. vom bi-
hinauf zu21 ¡Viá,*t ¡su- 2n elt- _í_,ri dor�-i
der von Orilluelag z-,í.í.-L,�3chen und Callosa de 2,eGura.



On tvie �:7eoloricnl map of Tm9in nnñ Portu7nl(195P)tbe rockG of

tbe Merr9 de Orubuela nnñ Ti=n de Cullosa de Opura are con-

rWered to be ?rins-ic("Mucebelknlk y Keuner"),with an oceurrence

nf "rocas vole5nicgs".

0-1 tbn M,<3-n

=00 !hp rocks of the Tip=9 de OriOue» nnB Temn de Callorg

ie Sepurn Pre indicntqd as belonciny to t»

t«",� -re-ion anfl tnc-
-
',j.erra (¡e Orí-

bnsHer Trins-ic rocks tbo prnsnnen of "enens mut-norfi~



Triasprofil.s w-re

woh.1 eíne dor schinsten ¡m slidlj-c,,1�e"n,

spanienl,
In a 15',: ub! i cat _`i_ on bv 1 o-L-1 orí `,-he Subbet- ¡e Zone, bc -Cwo en

jJ_ica-.-it e und the rio Gruadiana Llenor t_11 -o rocks of the Sierras de

Oril-luela and Cr-1,llosa de je—ura are discussed. Ble pre-

sence is o_- "dolo-,iías occura7s d o p �i t í na 1 o onad e, 5 c ¿�- 11 p,

azul oscuro con pistas, de t-i,�,o iriediotr-'ic'�"s-ico, así como

calizas mas o menos cristalinas,I.
1; rt 1 eOr, thle Gcolo>----i-ca-'1 map of (s_1aeet 9 -je ror-,ks o-' t'

de Oril-mela and de Callosa de as V.1ell as mo s t$

roci—..s outci-op-pi-n�-, to v,,est of ti---e Sierra de Orihuela, are ref erredu
1to t1r.,e "Tric"wksico" and _specífically to -the "V"irz'-Io-r,j-c.iise". 13he. mini-Z,

mul:r, thick,ness of 'U�-,is sequence - wi"ii-c1)_ acco--,d--*'i-i,--, to the authors of
the ex-)lication. of sheet 913 consiSts alr¿-,ost exclusively of
iii�iGric-si��i,nL,,s muy oscuras" - is indícated as 500 111lizarras1l

and "cuarcit$asl' of Permian a --niLi-tirn�um t-n-i�;'L--ness of
metres, are descríbed from ti-le bo_—del, of tl-e Sierra (le
Ori-l�,u(-,la, and from the .-ou*bl-i�ves�lu~eri.iiilo.,3,b part of tl-,.e s1-íeet. To trie
north of Orihuela, and to the west and north-east of SDantomora
"roc.!�---s hi-.Do��:6r-icas (o.-E'itas)1' are The cor--UC--Jlct
carbonate sequenco and poli-te-psar.,i%.-aite- secluence is consíde.red to be
of tec'U-ori¡c naturo

On the _map of the provínce of l"..-urcia
edici6n 19'6) the rocks of tl-Ie western.

Sierra de, Orihuela amd adjoininu reF.,,ion -Lo the vvest, are indicated
as "TriC�sico-facies alpina-dolomías1l. The re-Jon tovmJ.--ds nortr-i
of IG1-,e road Espinai-do-Sa.,----toriera ir-ter alia t11-1e Lo¡,,,,- d.n�

Barranco Larc—o and the Loiu_L los Can,L-al�:res) figures or. the alore-
iíqc,,) essentially as "Trir'_,�.si-co-facic-s al--,,ii-io-Triáls--ico inf.

1 1 as H . Pihe _ina rPer:niano-Dizarras, _-re-riiscas -'l-* ti -,,,-on is
to t1ae 'T'aleozoico J_icatos, sílJcell.
Isolated outcrops of "`rocas intru,,Avas (diabasas, ofítas) post-

are border 0 J-
t'ie 31-Urra de U _uela and in tí-`r ¡Jh -c- _r-ecjion to the -vvest- of Santo:nera.

(1067) claimes t1n_at Lie roc1Cs of t_1ic de
and de Callo;_3a de- Se,_ura nave an eGsenti a 1 1 y Up l-- Tr i a s _s 1; c _-.. a

. � j o, Of--!so differ wi_th to t��cto-,--,lc JOZ1,1"U l-�l
rock o--¡. tiie In tho

tZ,ble the víev-,,_- Z2..re l¡:3-Led-.



Sierra de Orihuela + de Ceallosa de
Se E;ura

S-'L-,aub (10

n (1034) "IL'urcía Decke"den
Fallo, (10�0) Penibetic

iden, (1 OY 5) "Eleme--í.-ito-- brticoS
i d. o -�, l:i (1948) "BC�,-biciiie de

Blui-nenthal (1933) llBotikum von

idem (1950) llPenibetische Ranázonell

Durand Del-a & íu Alpujarride complexFont-bot.6 (1960)

Simon (l9ó35 1964) at least -partly belonl)-in�- to the
unit 11 *)

id,C"U (1967) "Almacro-lki'ucli.ar6n uriit"*)
Egeler SSimon

(1969a5b) Ballabona-Cuchar6n complex

These el-erne-,-its are novi incorporated in the Bal- labona- Cuchar6n
(see a.o. E��L�ler �-z



8 t r a t i g r a p h y
------------------------

Sierra de Orihuela and ad-121nin1 regioroto the viest and south-viest

BERIVIEJO UNIT I(see Fig.1

General- statement

The Bermejo unit is exposed over extensive areas in the western

Sierra de Orihuela and in the adjoining regions to the west and

south-west. In the Sierra de Orihuela the Bermejo unit tectonically

underlies the Orihuela iuAt. In the region betiveen hIonteagudo and

the Sierra de Ur--i-h.uela the fol:�owing bipartite subdivision can be
made in the Bermejo unit: the llina formation (below) and the
Cartalares formation (above).

Mína formation (P-TbA2
Li-bhology� - The llina formation consists essentíally of laminated

to medíumly bedded quartzites and slates. Brovínish and, yellowísh
carbonate beds are sca-ntily represented. A detailed stratigraphy
coul-d not be established, in view of the absence of characteristic
horizons, which might be helpful for unravelling the sometimes com-
plícated tectonícs. The lower part - outeropping in the Esparragal
region - consists of greyish, brownish-grey9 blackish-purple and
greenish slates and quartzites. Current-beddíng is locally observed
in the slaty rocks. The higher part of the Mina formation consists
of generally reddish, pinkish and flesh-coloured quartzites and
wi.ne-red to purple slaty rocks. Brownish, whitísh and, greenish
coloured slates and. quartzites are subordinate. Detrital mica is
a conspicuous component of the quartzites. Veins of quartz may be
present, both parallel and oblique to the stratification. The
uppermost part of the formation is built up by generally wine-red
blackish-purple, pinkish alid violet coloured slates and quartzítes.
ConGlomeratic intercalations are sometimes present in this par-C of.
the formation.

r,
ossi1s. - VJith the /exception of llstructures1l ivhicl�"m:"'lá'y-repr'¿�sent

burrow-struc�bui,es no fossi1s have been found in the láina formation.

Contact relations. - In the La Cuevas region rocks of the Mina
form,ation rest upon carbonate rocks, which have been tentatively

5pek Jeincorporated within a'LJ.ildi' P;J e d t etv ¿j/l.



The age of these carbonates is supposed Lo be yo-iuiger than that o£

the Mina formation; consequently th.e contact is considered to be

of tectonic nature. Elseviliere the base of the Mína formation is not

exposed. The contact with the overlying Cantalares formation is of

stratigraphic nature.

Thielmess. - In view of the fact that no detailed strati6)raphy

of the k1ina formation has been established, ¡t is not possible to

give a reliable estimate of the thickness. A figure in the order of

300-400 metres would, howeverj-appear reasonable.

,neous rocks. - Small bodies of metabasite have been found
locally in the uppermost part of the Mina formation, at the junction
with the overlying Cantalares formation.

Age. - The age of the rocks of the Táina formation will be dis-
cussed together with that of the rocks of the Cantalares formation

(see p. 9 ). i

bCantalares formation (T A2-A3
Lithology. - This formation consists essentiall-y of carbonate

rocks. In the Loma los Cantalares region a differentiation can be
made in 5 sequences. Sequence 1

'

, forming the base of the formation,
consists of finely to very thickly bedded, greyish, yellowish-grey
and brownish-grey carbonate rocks; the basal part locally consists
of dolomites with a discontinuous black colour. Rocks of sequence 1
can be studied inter alia in the region to the S and to the N of
the Rambla de Cahada Ancha. ��eiuence 2 compri.ses laminated to
thickly beddedq yellowish to brownish-ochre carbonates, greenish
slates, and reddish to pinkish "marly" rocks. Purple to blackish-
-purple slates locally necur in the uppermost part of sequence 2.
in the basal part gypsum, up to several metres, has been found ín
several places; ¡t sometimes alternates with finely to medium1y
bedded carbonates, w- is associated with rauhwackes. Rocks of
sequence 2 have been found inter alia to the N of Cobatillas and
approx. 900 m to the SW of Casa del Cuello. In seauence-3 in several
places a subdivision can be made in a lower par-� (sequence 3a) and
a higher part (sequence 3b). Sequence 3a generally consists of
greyish to black-grey, sometimes brecciated carbonates, giving rise
to relatively steep slopes. Sequence 3b is built up by thickly to
very thickly bedded, usually greyísh to brovinish-grey coloured



protruding carbonate rocks alternating with poorly exposed zones,

which consist of laminated to mediumly bedded greyish and yellowish-

-grey carbonates, reddish, pink.ish, reddish-green and Ereenish~vhite

"marly" rocks, and of pale-green slates. Yellow to ochre-yellow

carbonate beds, up to 2 m, oecur especially in the lower part of

sequence 3b. Good exposures of the sequence 3b are inter alia found

in the region to the N and EW of Cobatillas$ and in the mountain

range to the N of the Rambla de Cañada Ancha. Sequence 4 comprises

finely to medium1y bedded, yellowish, grez4á/��'h, brownish and

pinkish-grey carbonate rocks, greenish, purple and blackish slates,

reddish, pinkish and whitish to beige quartzitic rocks, rawlwacl-.es,

(sometimes with a typical bov--work structure), and gypsum. Outcrops
of this sequence can be seen inter alia to the ivest of km 5 of the

road 3223 to Fortuna and between km 1 and km,¿ of the same road to t

the east of pt. 196. The sequence__5 consists of medium1y to very
thickly bedded, brownish to broivnish-grey, sometimes mineralized
carbonates. Locally these rocks con:bain brovmish coloured chert.
Outerops of this sequence have been found inter alia in the region
to the east of the Embalse de Santomera, in the Puerto de Zacacho
reSion and in the region around pt. 196 (to the west of road 3223
to Fortuna, between km Y and km.2,).

Fossi1s. - In the region to the n of Cobatillas, approximatively

25 metres above the base of sequence 3, Placunopsis flabellum
SCHUDT (det.Dr.F.Hj-rsch, Jerusalem) has been found. The microfauna
of the Placunopsis-bearing carbonate rocks comprises conodonts
(a.o. Pseudofurnishius murcianus VAIq DEN B00GjU.RD), foraminifers,
crustaceans and fish remains (Van den Boogaard & Simon, in press),
in the same section, eight metres above the level with Placunopsis,
rather weIl-preserved lamellibranchs, most probably representing
Aviculopecten sp., have been found, in reddish to reddish-green
"marly" rocks. Burrow_structures are present in sequence 2,
sequence 3 and sequence 5; they are especially abundant in the
sequence 3b.

Contact relations, - The contact with the underlying Llina forma-
tion is conformable. The upper contact of the Caiitalared formation
is tectonic. The contact between sequence -9 and 4 is also of
tectonic nature, and characterized by the presence of toctónic
breccias (rauhwackes). For geometrical reasons, hoviever, it is
assumed that sequences 3 and 4 belonE; to an esi3cntial.ly continuous
c,-ti?atj-E;rapl.i.íc succession, the tectonic contact beinG due to a dj.f.-k"e-
rence in competeney.



Thickness. - The exact thickness of the Cantalares formation is

un1cnown. It is estimated to be in the order of 150-200 m.etres.

Igneous rocks. - Bodies of meLaba.site are especially abundant at

the junction of sequence 1 and sequence 2, o.a. in the region between

Cobatillas and Santomera. In this region the metabasites occur

essentially below the gypsiferous basal part of sequence 2. The

thickness varies and locally amounts to several tens of metres.

Smaller bodies are locally found wíthin sequelice 4 of the Cantalares

Sormation.

AUjj_2f the rocks of the_Be-----------------

Fossi1s indicative of age have only been fo-Luid in the basal part

of sequence 3b of the Cantalares formation. They comprise Placunopsis-

flabellum SCHIMIDT and Pseudofurnishius murcianus VAN DEN B00GAARD.

On the basis of the afore-mentioned fossils, it is assumed that the

rocks of this part of the Bermejo unit are Upper Ladinian to Carnian.

Nothing can be said with certainty on the axact age of the other

rocks of the Bermejo unit. On the basis of litho-stratiEraphical

comparison wíth the rock sequences of the RoDiero unit of the

Ballabona-Cuchar6n complex in the Sierra de Carrascoy (Kampschuur,

1972; explanation to sheet 26-38, Totana) it is tentatively assumed

that the-rocks of the uppermost part of the Mina formation are

Ladinian. The underly¡ng rocks of thÓ,.s formation would consequently

be Ladinian or older. The afore-mentioned assumption implies a much

younger age for at least the higher part of the lilína forination, than

assumed until novv. Aceording to l1classical1l views, the rock sequence
of the Záina formation - and analogous reddish coloured pelite-psam-
mite sequences elsewlhere in the Betic Zone - are Permo-Triasísic
(=Permo-Werfenian). Aecording to our line of thou6ht the succession
comprising sequence 1. sequence 2 and sequence 3a is Ladinian, in a6e.
The higher part of sequence 3b, sequence 4 and sequence 5 are con-
sidered to be Upper Triassic.

lletabasites

As mentioned already the basic igneous rocks, intercalated in the
rock sequences of the Tunnel unit, the Orihuela unit and Redovan
unit will be discussed to,--ether with those intercalated in the rock
sequence of the Bermejo unit. Ivíetabasites have been found in:



Redovan unit: - Chy-llj.te-quartzite formation

Orihuela unit: - Lucia formation

- upper part of the Gertrudis formation

- lowermost part of the Aguila formation

- uppermost part of the Jaime formation

Tunnel unit: - uppermost part of the "lower carbonatell
sequence

- lower part of the llupper carbonatell
sequence

Bermejo unit: - uppermost part of the Mina formation

- lowermost part of sequence 2 of the
Cantalares f ormation

- sequence 4 of the Cartalares formation

Under the name "metabasite" all the rocks of igneous origin are

included. It should be emphasized, hovieverg that there is consider-

able variation, both as to original habit and as to degree of meta-

morphic alteration. In one or two cases this metamorphism is almost

negligible. Textural and mineralogical relics of magmatic. origin

indicate that they are ori-Sinal diabases. The intrusive origin of

the bodies is evidenced by the presence of finely granular "chilled

borders" and by the metamorphism suffered by the adjacent sediments.
The relation with the countryrock is concordant and the bodies are

obviously sills9 intruded in zones of wealmess.

Petrography. - Relict minerals of magmatic origin include:
clino-pyroxene, brovaiish hornblende, biotite, calcie plagioclase,

and ore. An ophitic to subophític texture is Eenerally well-preservel
The minerals produced by the regional metamorphism include:

greenish9 greenish-blue and pale blue coloured amphibole, colourless
mica, arld minerals of, tlie epidote group. In the metabasite sample
from th

'
e e n formation of the Redovan unit, glauco-o Y-

phane Git crossite is suspected to be present in minor amount. This
metabasite has suffered considerably more from the low grade regio-
nal metamorphism than the metabasites of 'tl-he olierra de Orihuela and
adjoining reSions to the viest and south--west. The mineral assemblage
fornied by metamorphism indicates the greenschist facies. However,
the presumed presence of a mineral of the Elaucophane group in the
metabasite of the Redovár- unit su[,-Eests a local transition to the
glaucophane sclAst facies.
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Contact phenoríena. - The invaded sediments locally shovi the

effects of wetasomatic Lietamorphisln. The carbonate rocks may be

alterated within a narrow zone into pale-greenish coloured rocks,

containinE brovírnish spots vihich consist of colourless mica, ore,

albite and quartz. These rocks are adinoles, resultin- from intro-
duction of soda from the basic At one place in the Jaime

formation (Tunnel re6ion) a carbonate rock (27-36/At�-SI/1) was
f ound whiejj contains forsterite ai�.d minerals of the spinel-group.

Although no metabasite body was foiurid, these minerals are considered
as products of a therma.1 Dietamor-Dhism, due to the intrusion of a
basic body. A carbonate rock, collected in the Casa Forestal area,
from the uppermost part of the "lozer carbonatell sequence of the
T=1el unit9 was found to contain a.o. forsterite fin this case the
carbonate rock was foiuid in the close vícinity of a metabasite body.

Aj2_2j_the metabasites

The intrusive na.ture of the meta-basítes implios a younger age
than that of the invaded rocks, which are locally influenced
contact-metamorphically. This indicates a Triassic or yo-LU-Iger age
for the basic intrusives. A more exact age cannot be given, on
account of the lack of post-Triassic sediments in the tectonic units,



TUNNEL IRUT (see Fig.

General-statement

Outerops of the Tunnel unit have been recognized in two areas,
viz. (a) in the Tunnel area between the Cabezo Cruz de la JZuela
and the Villa6e of Orihuela, and (b) along the souther-n border of
the Sierra de Orihuela to the north and north-east ol the hamlet
of Rincon de Bonanza. This area will be referred to as the Casa
Forestal area*) , On 'the geological. map, the rocks of the Tunnel unii.

).have been taken together within the San Anton formation rThis for-
mation mainly consists of carbonate rocks, with intercalations of
slates and quartzites; basic sills are represented by metabasites.

(a) Casa Forestal area
Lithology. - In this area the San Anton formation comprises the

following sequences:

top: llupper carbonatell sequence
lipurple slate" sequence
"lower carbonatell sequence

The "lower carbonatell seguence embraces thinly bedded greyish and
greenish-grey carbonate rocks, with intercalations of light-Green
slaty rocks. Gypsum is locally found near the top of the sequence,
sometimes associated with;' rauhvjackes. In the south-eastern part of
the Casa Forestal area a sequence occurs which mainly consists of
greyish, yellowish and brownish carbonate rocks, with "marly"
intercalations. This sequence is provisionally incorporated in the
"lower carbonatell sequence.

The overlying ���lesl-ate" se uence is built up by purple to
reddish-purple slates, interfingering with greenish slates. Dis-
continuous intercalations of brownish-red quartzitic rocks are
locally present.

The Casa Forestal, which does not fi-E.�-ure on the topoE,;rapli¡c
sheet 1:50.000, is sítuated within the
4.2.19-42.20/6.78~6.79.



/
Above the "purple slate" sequence follows the Ilupper carbonate"

sequence. It mainly consists of finely laminated to thickly bedded,
multi-coloured carbonate rocks; carbonate rocks with a "marly
aspect" and slaty and quartzitic rocks are intercalated.In the
lower part of the sequence greyish and brownish colours predominate,
whereas in the upper part pink, orange and yellowish colours are
conspícuous. The highest part of the Ilupper carbonatell sequence
consists of purple and greenish slates, alternating with purple-

-reddish and greenish coloured quartzitic rocks.

Fossi1s. - ApproxímativelY 30-35 metres above the base of the
Ilupper carbonatell sequence well-preserved lamellibranchs have been
found, ¡.e. Costatoria kiliani (SCHMIDT) and Gervilleia cf. joleaudi
SWIL=T. Microfauna c,omprises foraminifers, fish remains, crusta-
ceans (¡.a. ostracods) echinoderms and conodonts (¡.a. Pseudo-
furnishius murcianus V40 09V B5óC-G,,qpp (see further Van den Boogaard

Simon,-IEZ92- and Kozur gt al., in prep.) Undeterminable lamelli-1,t, pt:c"
branchs are found in the lower part of the "lower carbonatell
sequence.

Contact relations. - The base of the San Anton formation is not
exposed. The contact between the sequences is of stratigraphic
nature. The upper contact of the foririation is tectonic.

Thickness. ~ The minimu-m thickness of the San Anton formation is
in the order of 120 metres ("lower carbonatell sequence at least
a tens of metres; Ilpurple slate" sequence - max. exposed thickness
20 m (tectonization); Ilupper carbonatell sequence: approx. 90 metres,

Igneous rocks. - Bodies of metabasite have been mainly found in
the uppermost part of the Illower carbonatell sequence. A small body
is found in the lower part of the "upper carbonatell sequence. These
jet-b will be discussed toCether with the metabasites of the'11 �-1 1e fl 1 So 1

uni t ( s e e p lo) .

Age

The combined data on the macro- and microfauna (Van den Boogaard
simon, Kozur et al., in prep.) indicate an Upper Ladinian

to Lower Carnian aEe for at least the major part of the "upper
carbonatell sequence. The age of the "purpl-ellslate" sequence and of
the "lower carbonatell sequence caii only be estimated via a correla-
tion with dated rock sequences of the Romero unit of the Ballabona-
Cuchar6n complex in the Sierra de Carrascoy (Kampschuurg ic)72J-Van



den Boogaard & Simon, 197-21; explanation to sheet Totana-26-38). On

litho~stratiSraphical grounds the following correlation seems

warranted:

Tunnel unit, Sa. de Orihuela Romero unit, Sa. de Carrascoy

11
11variegated carbonate) Ladinian-

upper carbonatell sequence member" Carnian"tres bancos inember1l

11purple slatell sequence 11green slatell member Ladinian

"lovier carbonatell sequence 'Talas member1l(upper Ladinian
part)

(b) Tunnel area

In view of the strong tectonization it proved impossible in the

Tunnel area to establish a complete stratiGraphy of the Tunnel

unit. Rocks of the "upper carbonatell and of the '1purple slate,1

sequence have been recognized with certainty. Approximatively

35 metres above the base of the llupper carbonatell sequence the

horizon with Costatoria kiliani (SCHMIDT) has been found. The

total thickness of the 1'upper carbonatell sequence is in the order

of 75 metres. In the cores of antiform-structures a sequence of at
least several tens of metres oc*curs, consisting of generally finely
to medium1y bedded9 multi-coloured carbonate rouks (sometimes with
limarly aspect") with intercalations of greenish slaty rocks. Un-
determinable lamellibranchs are present in several horizons. In
this stage of investigation, it seems most probable that rocks of
the Illower carbonate'1 sequence are dealt with here. A conspicuous
feature in the Tunnel area is the abundance of bodies of metabasite
at the junction of the "upper carbonate" and. Illower carbonatell
sequences.

Orihuela unit (see Fig.

General statement

The Orihuela unit, which tectonically overlies the Tunnel unit
and the Bermejo unit, comprises the folloviing formations:

top: Cab e z o Ro s f o r mat i o n r. ( T 0
A3

Benferri and iviaria formations (T0A22-A3
Ot6n and Virginia formations (Tot.í
Muela and Lucia formations (T 0 A22-A31

A22-A31)
Aguila and Gertrudís formations (TO
Jaime formation (P-T 0

A2)
A2



The Jaime f ormation essentially consists of quartzites and.

slates. All the othet forinations essentially consist of carbonate

rocks. The rock sequences of thejAguila, Gertrudis and Lucia

formations locally contain basic bodies, represented by metabasites.

Jaime-formation (P-T 0
A2)

Lithology. - In the Jaime formation two sequences can be distin-

guished:

top: quartzite-slate sequence
carbonate sequence

The carbonate sequence consists of medium1y to thickly bedded,
usually greyish coloured carbonate rocks. Gypsum has been found
locally in the lowermost part of the sequence. Rocks of the
carbonate sequence are only exposed in a restricted area, approxi-
matively one kilometre south-west of the Orihuela summit (634 m ).

The overlying _quartzite-slate sequence consists of an alternation
of generally finely bedded pink, reddish, purple, violet, whitish
and greenish quartzites and wine-red, purple, violet, greyish,
bluish-grey and almost black slates. Bluísh-grey slates are mainly
present in the uppermost part of the sequence. The dominating
colour of this sequence is reddish to purple. Detrit.1 mica ¡SI
sometímes a conspicuous component in handspecimens.
oceurs locally in the quartzites Finely to medium1y bedded, orange

p. q0) to brownish carbonate rocks, somDetimes developed as!
1
rauhwackes,

are intercalated locally.

Fossi1s. - Burrow-structures have been found in the lower part
of the carbonate sequence.

Contact relations. - The contact between the' quartzite-slate
sequence and the carbonate sequence is transitional. The base of
the Jaime formation is formed by a major thrust-plane. Its boundary
with the overl.y¡ng Aguila formation is of normal stratie;raphic
nature. The contact has been drawn ivhere carbonate rocks begin; it
is usually strongly tectonized.

(Alickness. - The thickness of the Jaime formation varies very
stronEly; the maximum exposed thickness amounts to about 1?0 metres.
In view of the intense tectonization this is obviously not tho- true
thiel,Iness.

,A -� C - a -¿Í-¿ � ó dí �li
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.,k,ii-la formation (TOn------------- A2)
Lithology. - This formation constitutes the "baclcbone" of the

Sierra de Orihuela. The impressive steep vialls, which are visible

from the road Santoinera-Orihuela (carretera nacional N 340),

consist of carbonate rocks of this formation (forming a.o. the two

highest points of the mountain range, viz. the O-rihuela and the

Cabezo del Aguila). The AG-uila formation mainly cor-sists of well-

-layered, usually greyish to brownish-grey colou-red, finely to

very thickly bedded, carbonat.e rocks9 sometimes with a crystalline

aspect. Yellow to yellow-oranhe carbonates oceur at severa! levels

throughout the formation, forming conspicuous beds (up to 150 cm

thick) within a rather monotonous succession. Both the lower and

the upper part of the Aguila forination have a characteristic litho-

logical development, and therefore will be described in some detail.

Tn the lower partof the Aguila formatio.n the following successiw-

can locally be recognized (a.o. in the region to the S and MA1 of

the summit Orihuela):

top: (d) greyish and brownish-grey carbonate rocks, forming the

base of the part of the Aguila formation, which gives

rise. to the steep walls already mentioned.

The lowermost part of the sequence (d) consists of a

yellowish carbonate bed, (thickness in the order of several

decimetres)g comprising very conspicuous horseshoe-shaped
burrow-structures which measure -uP to 15 cm., across.

(e) brownísh-grey and yellowish-grey carbonate rocks. There is
generally an alternation of thickly to very thickly bedded

carbonate beds and finely to mediu~w-ly bedded carbonates,
sometimes with a Ilmarly aspect". 1n the upper half of
sequence (c) a yellowish carbonate bed is present, con-
taining greyish burrow-structures. Itus thickness amounts
to approx. one metre.

S
(b) "black aET-A- soot" dolomitio carbonate rocks, alternating

with greyish-green and grey-¡sh coloured dolomitic carbon-
ates. The blackish colour is irreWilarly di-stributed,

(a) heterogeheous sequence of laminated to mediu-mly bedded,
generally yellowish, brownish and brownisli-Erey carbonate
rocks, F�,reyish and pinkish brecciated carbonate rocks
yelloivish and grecnish-wl�iite -1"m.&r'y" rocks, Breenish slateE
and yellowish-brown co.loured raii-'h,,�,,ackes Lame llibranchs



occur in the middle part of sequence (a) (see further

below). Gypsum, usually associated with rauhwackes, has

been found locally at the junction of sequence (a) and the

quartzite-slate sequence of the Jaime f ormat ion

The gypsum is incorporated in the Aguila formatior,
tj 1 11 4 11 0�1ion j

The thickness of t-h-�e-��,9u�cc'>lc"é4s�s�ion is rather difficult to establish,

in view of the usually very stronE tectonization of the lower part

of the Aguila formation. The most probable -total thickness of
� S-a - 1 e, £2,�

sequences (a), (b) and (c) is in the order of--,�'--m-etres.

In the upper 2art of the Aguila formation the following succes-

sion can generally be distinguished:

top: (S) Alternating finely to medium1y bedded, usually beiGe-

grey coloured carbonates and thickly to very thickly bed-
ded carbonates (13 m). This sequence (g) concordantly

underlíes the Gertrudis formation.

(f) orange-yellow carbonate bed (approx. 25 cm)
(e) alternation of finely and medium1y bedded greyish car-

bonates (approx. 4 metres).

(d) yello;,jísh carbonate bed with greyish, protruding burrow-
-structures (45 cm).

(c) generally thickly to very thickly bedded greyish carbon-
ate rocks (11m).

(b) yellow carbonate bed (approx. 150 cm).

(a) greyish carbonate rocks, generally medium1y to very
thickly bedded, constituting the uppermost part of' the
portion of the Aguila formation, which forms the steep
walls.

As can be concluded from the foregoing, the total thickness of
sequences (b) - (g) is approximatively 30 metres.

Fossi1s. - Burrow-structures have been found 'ul-irougliout the
Aguíla formation, especially in its lower and upper parts. Stron6~
ly tectonized lamellibranchs have been found in the middle of
sequence (a) of th.e lower part of the formation. Most probably they
represent Costatoria betica (HIRSCH).

Contact relations. - The Aguila formation is stratigraDhically
intercalated between the Jaiine and Gertrudis formations.



Thickness.- The maxímum, thickness of the Aguila formation is in
the order of 250 metres. lo

Igneous bodies. Bodies of metaba!site c-Lre�_ttillrizi_

Gertrudis formation (T A2)

Lithology. - This formation consists of an alternation of protru-
ding, medium1y to thickly bedded carbonates (varying in thickness
from 45 to 370 cm), and of generally poorly exposed, laminated to
finely bedded carbonates, sometimes with a marly aspect. Inter-
calations of slaty rocks are of common oecurrence in the higher part
of the formation. The lower part of the formation has a very charac-
terístic lithological uevelopment and will therefore be described
in detail. It comprises seven conspicuous carbonate beds (A to G),
separated by generally po orly exposed, laminated to finely bedded,
dolomitic rocks with a llsugaryll aspect. The folloviing seven beds
can be distinguished:

top: Bed G orange carbonates (115 cm)

«4) dark grey carbonates with oranGe streaks (250 cm)vCík
bed F «3) white to greyish limestones with orange Vel-1--SU=- (30 cm'

«2) brownish-grey limestones (25 cm)
u(1) orange-yellow dolomitic carbonates (65 cm)

(3) oran-e-brovm dolomitic carbonates (30 cm)Q

bed E «2) brownish-grey dolomitic carbonates with "sugary"
aspect (30 cm)

1) orange-brown dolomitie carbonates (60 cm)

�3) bluish-Grey limestones with orange to yellow streaks
(30 cm)

bed D (2) yellowish dolomitic carbonates (45 cm)
(1) dark-grey carlDonates (60 cm); the carbonates from,

the upper part contein "nodules1l of orange dolomitic
1 carbonate (up to 7 cia)

(2) orange to yellow carbonates (45 cm) with dark-Erey
bed C burrow structures in the lower part

1) dark-urey burrow-structuros llembedded" in an orange
carbonate matrix (30 cm)

Carbonates (40 cm). Tlic- upper half of bed B consísts
bed B of brovin to oran.Se coloured carbonates vjith greyish

burrow-striic-biu�es, up to 10 cm; the lower lialf
comprises rust-brown coloured carbonates.

bed A
Buff to reddish-brovin coloured carbonates with
rust-brown veins alid oranCe spots.



The sequence A to G, together with the intercalated "suSary" dolomi—

tíe carbonates, has a -total thickness of approx. 22 metres',

In the higher part of the Gertrudis forination two carbonate beds

oceur, each with a thickness of approx. 2 metres, consisting of

laminated to finely bedded brownish-grey to cream coloured limestoneS.

In contrast to the lower part of the formation, the upper part is

cha.racterized by the presence of several intercalations of greenish

coloured slaty rocks. It further contairis laminated yellow-ish

coloured 11calcaires feuillet6s" and marly carbonates. Near the top

of the Gertrudis formation brownish-yellow carbonates, crovíded with

burrow-structures and sometimos with fossils, and reddish and orango-

-yellow rauhwackes have been found. Gypsum locally occurs at the

junction ol, the Gertrudis and bluela formations.

Fossi1s. - Burrow_structures oceur throughout the formation, es-

pecially in its lower and uppermost part. Undeterminable lamelli-

branchs are present in the uppermost part. The microfauna'of carbon,^,C',fl-

=be rocks from the upp�,,rmost part of the Gertrudis formation com-
prises conodonts (a.o. Pseudofurnishius murcianus VILU DEN B00GAARD)5
foraminifers, fish remains and ostracods) (Van den Boogaard & Simon,
in press; Kozur et al., in prep.).

Contact relations. - The Gertrudis formation is stratiGraphically
intercalated between the Jaime formation�belo�v)and the *viuela forma-
tion (above).

Thickness. ~ The thic1cness of the Ger-brudis formation is in the
order of 60 metres.

Igneous rocks. - Small bodies of metabasite occur very locally in

the upper part of the formation. They will be discussed togetherCD

the metabasites of the Bermejo unit (see

Muela formation (T 0A22-A31)

LitholoF_y. In the Vuela formation a bipartite subdivision can be

made into a lower carbonate sequence and an upper carbonate sequence,

The lower carbonate sequenco consists, of-generally thi¿kly to very
thickly beddod, usually greyish to greyish-broz-n coloured carbonato

rocks. The lowermost part consists of an oranEe coloured, brecciated,

carbonate bed with a thickness up to 3 metres. Yellowish beds, up to

2 me-tres, oceur at some levols. Breccia-bed carbonates are especial1y

abiLndant in the higher part of the sequence. The rocks of the lower

carbonate sequence often give rise to steepwalls (o.a. ín the reí�.Loli



NOv/
to the 1-7-E of point The La�er. carbonate sequence comprises
6 conspicuous, protrudinG, Greyisli. coloured carbonate beds (!-VI),

with a thickness varying from 70 to 450 cm, separated by generally

poor1y exposed zones, consistin- of laminated to finely bedded

greyish and yellowish limestones, "marly" carbonates and 11calcaires

feuilletés". The base of the upper carbonate sequence - approx.

2 metres belovi the lowermost bed (I) - consists of a conspicuous

ochre to yellow carbonate bed (ca. 65 cm), usually with a rauhvracke

aspect. Between beds I and II a striking light-yellovr dolostone with

a thickness of 70 cm oceurs. In the basal part of bed III an ochre

coloured carbonate level is present with a thickness of 20 cm.

Bluish-grey and greenish slaty rocks are of rare occiwrence in the
zone betvíeen beds V and VI.

Fossi1s. - Burrovi-structures oecur throuShout; the formation. In

the upper carbonate sequence they are especially present in the

upper part. Undeterminable lamellibra-nchs have been found in greenish-

grey to Breenish-brown carbonates between beds V and VI. iáicrofauna
from these carbonates comprises foraminifers, fish remains, ostracods

and gastropods (Kozur et al., in prep.).

Contact relations. - The Muela formation is stratiGraphically

intercalated between the Gertrudis formation (below) and the Lucia
formation (above).

Thickness. - The total thickness of the P.�',uela formation amounts to

115 metres (lower carbonate sequence up to 85 metres; upper carbonate
sequence UP to 30 metres).

0Lucia forination (T A22-A31)

Lithology. - This formation consists of an alternation of protrud-CD
ing, medium1y to thickly bedded, greyish and och-re to yellow colou-red
carbonate beds (thielmess 30 to approx. 215 cm), and very badly
exposed zones, consistinG of laminated to finely bedded yellovjish
11calcaires feuillet6s" rauhwackes, "marly" carbonates, ochre dolo:--
stones, and greyish to greenish-grey limestones; pale-,-,re-én�-,Iauy
rocks are present in the uppermost part of the formation. in the
region to the NWW of Rincon de Bonanza gypsun has been found in the
Lucia forination. Due to strong tectonizatior. ¡t proved impossible to

establish the stratigraphic position of the 1-,;ypsui-a. -Ln the lower half
of the formation three conspicuous carbonatc- beds occur, se-parated by
poorly exposed laminated carbonato rocks, viz:



t op: ocl-Lre-y-ellow dolostones (40 cm)
(4) yellow carbonates (50 cm)

bed C (3) grey to yellowisli-C.,rey limestones (20 cm)
(2) grey líniestones (75 cm)
(1) ochre-yelloví dolostones (30 cm)

bed B 2) greyish limestones (20 cm)(1
) ochre-yellow dolostones, somestimes with a raul-iwacke

aspect (50 cm)

bed A orange to ochre carbonates, sometimes with a
rauhwacke aspect (?0 cm)

Fossi1s. Burrou-structures are of rare oecurrence. They have
been fo-und in carbonate rocks from the poorly exposed zone between
beds B and C.

Contact relations. - The Lucia formation is stratiGraphically
intercalated between the 11,luela formation (below)and the Ot6n foriría-
tion (above).

Thiclmess. - It amounts to 20 metres.

Igneous rocks. - Small bodies of metabasite have been lound
locally amidst rocks of the Lucia formation (a.o. in the region to
the lTiffl of Rincon de Bonanza and -1250 m to the LTE, of point 486). In
the latter region the metabasite body occurs in the hiEher part of
the formation. The metabasites of the Lucia formation will be dis-
cussed together uTith those of the Bermejo unit

OuOt6n formation (TA22-A31)

Sitholo6y. - "lie Ot6n formation consists essentially of a rather
monotorious succession of medium1y to very thickly bedded, usually
greyish coloured carbonate rocks9 giving rise to scarps of severa!
tens of metres. Lamina-bed to finely bedded greyish limestones and
yellowish-grey "calcaires feuillet6s1l form subordinate components
of the formation. Fe-MLneralizations are of cominon occu-r-rence
throuGhout the sequence, Giving the rocks a reddish-broi�rn to
yelloi�,isíl-brov.,n colour.

Fossi1s. - With the exception of some burrow-structures no fossi1s
have been found.

Contact rela-Lions. - The Ot6n forration is stratipraphically inter-
calated between the -Uucia. formation (below) alid the VirGinia forma-
tion (above).



Thic1cness. - The maximum. exposed thickness is in the order of

150-200 metres.

VFG,inia formation (To t
A22-31

Lithology. - The Virginia formation consists of an alternation of

protrudin- carbonate beds an.d poorly exposed zones. The carbonate

beds, with a thickness up to approx. 300 cm, are Senerally Sreyish

or brownish-yellow colourod. They sometimes have a crystalline

aspect. The lowermost bed consists of laminated to fínely bedded,

brov,nish-yellow, 11 sugary"dolostones. Approximately 4 metres below

the top of the formation a conspicuous carbonate bed occurs, in

which the following subdivision can be made (from. beloz, to above).*

(1) buff to ochre dolostones (25 cm), (2) ochre dolostones (20 cm),

and (3) greyish limestones (25 cm). The poorly exposed zones between.

the carbonate beds consist of laminated to finely bedded, yellowish

to greyish carbonates, pale-green and bluish-grey slaty rocks, and
greenish qua-rtzites; yellowish "marly" carbonate rocks and orange

to yellowish llealcaires feilletés1l are mainly found in the upper
half of the formation.

Fossi1s. - Burrow structures are mainly present in the lower part

of the formation. in the uppermost part of the formation an undeter-
minable lamellibranch has been found has. hia--x (approx. 1350 metres
to the NI\TE of point 4-86). The mierofauna of carbonates from the
same bed comprises conodonts (a.o. Pseudofurnishius murcianus VAN
DEN BCOGAARD), foraminifers, fish remains and gastropods (Van den
Boogaard & Simon, in press).

Contact relations. - The Virginia formation is stratigraphically
intercalated between. the Ot6n formation (below) and the Benferri
formation (above).

Thickness. - The maximum thickness of the Virginia formatoin
amounts to ca. 60 metres.

Benferri formation (ToA22-A3'

LitholoGy. - The Benferri formation consists mainly of carbonates.
bn -s-i L � 4

The t-, part (ca. L3,: m) comprises essentially thickly to very-
thickly bedded greyish carbonates, giving rise to scarps. The base
of the formation is built up by a_n ochre coloured carbonate bed with
a thickness of 110 cm. The top of the basal sequence is formed by a



conspicu.ous yellow carbonate bed (175 cm). The next ten metres of
the Benferri formation are very poorly exposed; they consist of
greenish slates, alternating with laminated to finely bedded
carbonates. The remaining part áf the formation comprises medium1y
to very thickly bedded, Ereyish, yellowish-brovín and. pink to
reddish, sometimes brecciated carbonates, alternating with poorly
exposed, laminated to finely bedded, greyish and yellowish coloured
carbonates, sometimes with "marly" aspect,, and slaty rocks. The
possibility cannot be excluded that at least part of the afore-
mentioned brecciated carbonates represent sedimentary breccias.
"Black as soot" coloured dolomitic carbonates occur locally in this
part of the Benferri formation. The black colour is discontinuous.

Fossi1s. - With the exception of some burrow-structures no lossils
have been found.

Contact relations. - The Benferri formation is stratigraphically
intercalated between the VirSinia formation (belovi) and the Maria
formation (above).

Thickness. - The maximum thickness of the Benferri formation is
in the order of 80-100 metres.

0Maria formation �TA22-A31

Lithology. - The Maria formation comprises laminated to medium1y
bedded yellow, ochre and yeJ,lowísh.-Grey to brovmish-grey coloured
carbonatos, forminE protruding beds up to approx. 1 metre. Yellow
colours predominate. Alternating with these carbonates are poorly
exposed zones formed by Greenish and sometimes pinkish to reddish
slaty rocks. These slates form an important and characteristic
component o£ the Maria formation. The basal uart of the formation
(approx. 10 metres) is built up by gypsum, associated with polymict
rauhwackes, and sometimes violet and Greenish slaty rocks. Approxi-
matively 33 and 41 metres below the top of the formation finely
laminated greyish oolitic limestones -are found with a thickness of
50 cm and 20 cm rey, Ty ¡cal cavernous yelloví to ochre rauhwackesW- - -i ti- 7
("Zellendolomitl"�,�(-:Ehj--ckness up to 80 cmf_.,occur at various levels
in the higher part of the formation. -1,lear the top of the Maria
formation a quartzi'Ll-ic intercalation has been found amidst greenish
to reddish slaluy rocks.



Fossi1s. - Undeterminable fossi1s are present in mediumly

laminated greyish to brownish-Grey limestones, just above the

gypsiferous basal part. Buxrow-structures have been locally found

in the upper part of the formation.

Contact relations. - The Maria formation is stratigraphically

intercalated betiveen the Benferri form.atíon (belovOand the Cabezo

Ros formation (above).

Thickness. - The maximum thicliness of the blaria formation is in

the order of 65 metres. Generally, however, the thickness amounts

to no more than ten metres, due to strong tectonization.

Cabezo Ros formation (T0A3

Lithology. The Cabezo Ros formation mainly consists of carbonate

rocks. The lower part (ea 70 m) is built up by poorly layered, some-

times brecciated g_reyish carbonate rocks, giving rise to rather

steep slopes. Approximatively 14 metres above the base medium1y

bedúed carbonates with black 11.uodules" of chert occur. Just above

this horizon a yellowish coloured, Ilmarly-11 carbonate intercalation

(thicl.uiess 1 metre) is present, Giving rise to a morphological
interruption in the steep carbonate sequence. The middle part of

the Cabezo Ros formation (approx. 100 metres) is represented by an
alternation of finely to medium1y bedded very dark grey, orange,
yellowish and sometimes reddish carbonate beds and of laminated to

finely bedded usually greyish coloured carbonates. lllvíarly" rocks
and pale-green to pinkish slaty rocks are of local occurrence. The

darkgrey carbonate beds sometimes contain abundant orange-yellow
streaks (thickness some mm), giving the rocks a 11pyjama aspect".

Rauhwackes are scantily represented.i�Above this part of the forma-
tion follows a poorly exposed. zone (15 in), consisting of black to
black~purple and greenish colou-red slaty rocks, slaluy quartzites5
and oclire carbonates. The remaininS part of the Cabezo Ros formation
(60 m)5 is built up by well-layered, finely to )nediumly bedded,
br owni sh- grey to brownish carbonates. They generally have a crystal-
line aspect. Ochre and yellow coloured ca-rbonates are less frequent,

than in the middle part of the formation. Rocks formíng the upper
part of the formation have only been found direct1y to the north of
of the road from Orihuela to Los Riqueliales de Matanza (Coord�C-!'.riU.T"-



Contact relations. - The Cabezo Ros formation stratigrap,hically

overlies the Llaria formation; it is unconformably covered by

Quaternary deposits.

Fossi1s. - Burrovi-structures are of a common occurrence in the

míddle part of the formation.

Thic1cness. - The minimum thickness of the Cabezo Ros formation

a,.-,iounts Lo 245 metres.

,kB�_21_tlie-rocks-of-the-Orihuela-unit

The age of the rock sequence of the Orihuela unit poses serious

problems. No macrofauna has been found, giving reliable indícations

as to the exact age of the rocks in question. As already mentioned

on P./¿�, in the basal part of the Aguila formation lamellibranchs¿ y ri. e? y,/,, 1,, �, �, ', r 1. ',
have been encountered5 amongst which, most probably, Costa-bó".ria'

betica (HIRSCH). This fossil was recently described for the first

time by Hirsch (1966), from Triassic rocic sequences from various

parts of the Betic Zone. Its range is, hovíever, unknown. The lamelli-

branchs, foun.d in the uppermost parts of the Gertrudis, Lluela and

Virginia formations could. not be identified. Ostracod- and conodont-

-faunas from the uppermost part of the Gertrudis formation lead to

the asswuption that these rocks have an essentially

Upper Ladinian) ago. The ostracod-fauna from the hirher part of

the Piluela forination indicates a Larigobardic (= Upper Ladinian) to

Cordevolic (= Lower Carnian) aSe (Kozur et al,,, in prep.). On the

basis of litho-stratiGraphic correlation with the rock sequeince of

the Romero unit of the Ballabona-Cuchar6n complex in the Sierra de

Carrascoy (rampschuur5 1972;j;explanation to sheet 26-389 Totana),

¡t is assumed that the rocks of the uppermost part of the Jaime

formation and. of the lowermost part of the Aguila formation have a
Ladinian age. According to this line of thought the older rocks of

the Jaime formation would be Ladinían or older, leavinG open the

possibility that: the rocks of the lowermost part of the formation
are Permo-Triassic (=Permo-"Werfeniari). In the uppermost part of the
Virginia formation Pseudofurnishius miLucianus VAN DEN BOUG�-A.RD has
been enco-untered. Until. now this conodont has on1y been.found ¡n
the Betic Gordilleras in rock sequences believed to be Upper Ladi-

nian- to (I,ovier)Car-niaii. The roaks of the Benferri, Maria and
Cabezo Ros formations are considered -Lo be essentially Upper Trias-
sic9 leavinG open *Lhe possibility that the rocks of the Benferri

formation represent, at least partly, the Ladinian,,



Sier.ra de Callosa de Sejj£a

REDOVAN UIN-11T (P-Tr' A)

General statement

The Rec1ová"n -Luiit comprises the following formations:

top Carbonate formation
Phyllite-quar-tzi.be formation

,Vllitelqli,�Etzite-formation

Lithology. - This f ormation consists of laminated to medium1y

bedded , light to dark-grey and steel-grey coloured phyllites , liGht-

-grey and greenish slates and whitisli, reddish and pinkish quart-

zites.

Fossi1s. - None

Contact relations. - The base of the Phyllite-quartzite formationn

is not exposed. The contact with the overlying Carbonate formatior.

is of stratigraphic nature.

Thickness. - The exposed thickness amounts to 20 metres.

Igneous rocks. - To the north of the village of Redován' a small

body of metabasite has been found amidst rocks of the phyllite-

quartzite formation,, It will- be discussed together with the meta-

basites of the Bermejo unit (see p.2-10).

Carbonate formation

Lithology. - This formation is built up by finely to thici-,1y bed-tD

ded, greyish, greyish-brovm, orange and yellowish carbonate _roci-'
-0In the basal part of the formation intercalations of light-grey

greenish slates are present, as well as yelloivish-brown coloure.d
rauhwackes.

Fossi1s. - None

Contact relations. - The contact with the underlyiii- Phyllí-�--�~
-quartzite forination is of stratiEraphic nature. The Carbonate
mation is tec-'U-Oni'wally overlain by rocks of the Callosa unit
also Chapter on Tectonics).

Thickness. - The exposed thickness is approximativoly 40

The aEe of the rocks of the Redován unit will be diGcussed.
toGetho,r ivith that of the rocks of the, Callosa unit.
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CALICS.A. TUT ( T

General~statement

The Callosa unit comprises the following formations:

top Cox formation
Green slate formation
Callosa formation
San Pedro formation

San-Pedro-f ormation

LitholoGy. - This formation consists of finely to medium1y bedded.>
brownish-grey to greyish coloured carbonates9 laminated to finely
bedded, orange-yellow carbonates, and brov.,nish-yellow carbonates
with a "marly" aspect. The- lower part of the formation contains
intercalations of greenish coloured siates.

Fossi1s. - Burrow-structures oceur ín the upper half of the forma-
tion.

Contact relations. - The San Pedro formation stratigra-phically
underlios the Callosa formation. The base is unknovm.

Thickness. - The minimum thickness of the formation is ea. 75 -iet=-i

Callosa-formation

Lithology. - This formatio--q forins the "backboiie" o-f the Sierra
de Callosa de Segura. It consists essentially of carbonate rock,s.
The upper part (thickness at least 45 m) is built up by medium1y to
thickly beúded, brovmish to greyish coloured carbonates. The midd-Le
part - with a minimum thickness, of 45 metres - comprisos mediw-íi-ty
to thickly bedded, grey to dark-¿-,rey carbonates, with Cuntercalated
finely to medium1y bedded, yellov,,!j.sh to Ereyísh carbonates arid
yelloví,,ish calcareous slaty rocks. The lower 25 raetres of the I¡Liddle
part of the Callosa formation consists of mainly black, coloured
carbonates. The black colour is discontinuous and due to post-
-sedimentary processess. The lower part of the formati'on (with a
thickuess of at least 25 m) comprisos mediunly to thiUkly bedded,
greyis.Ii carbonate rocks.

Fossils. ~ Two leveis with lameilibranchs have been found in the
midd1c part of tile Callosa formation, approx, 5 and l'� metros above
the top of the black coloured carbolli).-L-es. The lamellibranchs
represent Costatoria cf,betica B,Lui-row-structure,,-, occur in



the middle part of the formation, above the black carbonates.

Contact rej.ations. - The Callosa formation is stratigrarhically

intorclalated bet-veen the Green slate forination (above) and the

San Pedro formation (below).

Thic3cness. - The minirauni thícImess is ea. 115 metres.

Green sla-te-form-ation

Lithology. - This forraation consists of an alternation of thinly

to mediumiy bedded, brownish-grey, greyish-bro�vn, oran-,e to yellow,

sometimes brecciated carbonates and zones built up by greenish

slates and laminated to finely bedded yellow to orange-yelloví

carbonate rocks with a "marly" aspec.t.

Fossi1s. - Undeterminable lamellibranchs have been found in -1--he

higher part of the formation.

Contact relations. - The Green slate formation is stratiGraphical~

ly intercalated between the Cox formation (above) and the Callosa
formation (below).

Thialmess. - The thickness of the Green slate formation. is
90 metres.

Cox formation

Lithology. - The Cox formation consists essentially of carbonate
rocks. The higher part is built up by finely to medium1y bedded,
yellovíish, greyish-brovm and greyish carbonates. Laminated to
finely bedded "marly" carbonates, rauhvíackes and greenish slaües
occur intercalated in this pa-rt of the formation. The remaining
part is essentially built up by medium1y to thickly bedded, grEbish
to brownish-grey coloured carbonates, the lovíermostu part comprisin-CD
thiekly bedded, brownish to orange-yellomí carbonates.

Fossil.s. - -�one

Conyact relations. - The rocks of the Cox formation are covered
by Quaternary deposits.

Thickness. - The Ránimum exposed thic1mess is ea. 20 metres.

Ue-of-tho-roclcs-of-the-Pedovan-uliit-and-'-I-ic~CF-illo--a--uni-

An exact dating of the sed¡n-entary roeIcs of the 'LILedova-n and Callo-
sa units is ronde-red impm3ible by the lack- of diaenostic fossils.
On the basis of a lítho-strati-raphical comparison with the Lormejo



,.Z&

unit and the Orihuela unit, the rocks of the Redovan unit are
tentatively referred to the Triassio, leavinG open the possibility

that Permian rocks are also represented. The rocks of the Callosa
unit are considered to be of Middle to Upper Triassic age.



Undifferentiated rock s�_qllences (P-T

Under this heading a number of ísolated rock sequences is taken

together, which could not be definitively incorporated in one of

the aforerientioned tectonic un¡ts. The following outcrops occur:

a) Cabezo del Calvario (to the West of Espinardo)

b) El Puntal (to the NE of Espinardo)

e) La Cuevas

d) Cabezo de los Buitragos

e) Los Rocamoras de íMatanza

f) Cabezo Gordo (173 m)
g) Cabezo Pequeño (129 m).

h) An outcrop 1?_50 m *Lo the NE of Cabezo Gordo

i) An outcrop 2500 m to the N of Siete Casas

An outcrop around pt.62 m (1600 m to the i�E of Cabezo Cruz de
la Muela)

k) An outcrop 250 m to the KE of the 'Tementerio de Orihuelall

1) An outcrop around Pt- 50 m in El Campo, between the Sierra �c�c
Orihuela and the Sierra de Callosa de Segura

m) An outcrop 1000 m to the SW of Granja de Rocamora

n) An outcrop around pt. 851n, 1250 m to the 11ZiE of Granja de Roca-
mura

In the rock sequences of these outerops no determinable fauna has

been fou-nd. On litho~stratigraphical grounds the rocks are consider-

ed to have a Triassie age, leaving open the possibility that Permian

rocks are also present (for instanco in the rock sequences of out-

crops a and i).

In the following table a brief description is Biven of the varioUs

outerops:

outerop a

Lithology. - Mainly reddish and purple slates and quartzites;

pale-green and greyish slates and qu~jxtzites and yellowish "ma-rly"
rocks oecur subordinately. in the uppermost part of the sequence
conw1omerates and vihitish quartzites have been found.

Remarks. - in the lower part of the sequence ripple-marks are
present.

Possible tectonic relationship. Bermejo u_nit (P.iiina formation).
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Outerop b

LitholoGy. Well-layered9 greyish coloured carbon-ates (ca.90 m).

Approximatively ten wetres above the "base'l' a sequence oceurs

(thicicness ca. 5 m) of yellowish and brovinish-yellovi "marly" carbon,4z,

z�� rocks, locally containinE Sastropods and undeterminable lamalli-

branchs.

Possible tectonic relationship. - Bermejo unit (Cantalares forma-

tion).

outcrop_c

Lítliology. - Greyish coloured, well-layered carbonate rocks.

Possible tectonic relationship. - Uncertain; the rocks of outerop

c tectonically underlie rocks of the iviina formation of the Bermejo

unit.

outerop d atid outcrop e

Lithology. - Greyish coloured carbonate rocks, sometimes with
orange strealcs. Greenish, pinkish and yellowish "marly" carbonates

occv-r subordinately.

Remarks. - Locally burrow_structures.

Possible tectonic relationship. - Orihuela unit (Cabezo Ros For-
mation).

outcrop f

Lithology. - Dark~grey carbonates. The beds sometimes contain
abiuid.ant orange-yellow streaks (thickness some mm), subparallel to
the bedding-planes, givinG the rocks a l'pyjama aspectIl.

Remarks. - Locally abundant burrow-strtictures.

Possible tectonic relationship, - Orihuela unit (Cabezo Ros forma-
tion).

outerol2 E

Lithology. - top (4) greyish carbonates

(3) yellowish carboinates �,Or-Tning a sin6le bed
(2) greenish slates with ochre carbonates
(1) Ereyisli carbonates with orange patuchesCD

Remarks. - Burrow-structw_,es occur iii the sequenco mentioned
under (1).



Possible tectonic relationship. - Orihuela (Cabezo Pos for-

mation?).

outcrop h

Litholo6y. - 17N part of outerop: greyish carbonate rocks with

some intercalated yellovíish carbonate beds. SE part of o-u-tcrop;

blackish dolomites and reddish, brownish and beiGe limestones.

Possible tectonic relationship. - Orihuela unit (Cabezo Ros for-

mation?).

outcrop i

Lithology. - Wine-red and. whitish sandstones.

Possible tectonic relationship. - Malaguide complex.

outerop j

Lithology. top s29Lae.Lice 4 (ca. 12 m):

strongly tectonized zone comprising yellowisli-

-brown coloured rauLwacIces, oclire dolomites,
groyish limestones, pale-green slaty rocks
and palo-green to vihitish quartzites.

sequence 3 (ca. 50 m):
linely bedded to very thiclcly bedded greyish,

brovmish, yollowish and grey carbonates. In
the upper half of th.e sequence intercalations
of greenish slates, yellovjish "calcaires

feuillet6s", ochre-yellow carbonates and yel-
loviish "marly" rocks oecur. In the lovier half
locally whitish "mq-rly" intlercalations aro

present. In the basal part three conspicuous
yellowish carbonate beds are distinguislied
(thickness ca. 40 cm.).

legLi2p2e-2-(ca. 10 m):

strongly tectonized zone built up by í_-:reenisii,
violet and. Yjhj.tish quartzites and slaty rocks;
ochre and yelloivish. carbonate rocks occur

subordinately.

-ecluence 1 (ca. 55 m):
nj,, 1"2,r-,yis.L.LThis sequence comPrises 5 protrudi

to grey¡ sh-brown coloured carbonate beds



(varying in thickness from 1 to 6 metres). They

alternate with poorly e xposed tones consisting

of yellowish-brown , greenish grey and brownish-

-grey laminated to thickly bedded greyish

carbonates. Subordinate are greenish slates,

and ochre to orange coloured carbonates (some-

times with a rauhwacke aspect).

Remarks. - Burrow-structures occur in sequencesl and 3.

Possible tectonic relationship. - Sequences 1-3: Tunnel zenit or

Bermejo zenit; sequence 4: Tunnel unit, Bermejo unit or Orihuela

zenit. The rocks of sequence 4 tecton.i_cally underlie rocks of the

Aguila formation of the Orihuela unit

outcrop k

Lithology. - T.he higher part of the sequence - situated aboye a

quarry - consists of an alternation of brownish-yellow dolomitic

carbonates and greyish limestones. The rocks are sometimes brecciatc

The basal portion of this part of the sequence comprises yellowish

"marly" limestones, whitish dolomitic carbonates with a "sugary"

aspect, and dark-grey limestones (greyish to pinkish in the fresh

handspecimen). In several places the latter rocks are brownish

coloured due to miner_alization . The lówer part of the sequence -
forming the quarry above-mentloned - is built up by finely to thick--

Ly bedded, creamy to yellowish aphanitic carbonates. The total

thickness of the sequence a.mounts to several tens of metres.

Remarks. - Burrow-structures are locally presento

:Possible tectonic relationship. - The sequence of outcrop k

underlies rocks of the Jaime formation of the Orihuela unit. For

litho-stratigraphical reasons tríe contact is supposed to represent

a major thrust-planeo The base of the sequence is not exposedo The

possibility cannot be excluded that the sequence of outcrop k

belon s to the Bermejo unit or the Turu-iel unit.

o utcrol)

Lithology. - Greyish to greyish-brovm carbonates,

Fossible tectonic relationship. - Unknovano

outcr op m

Litl�ologyo - Tlell-layered, dark-grey to browni.sli-grey carbonates.



Po.ssible tectonic relationship. - Redovan unit or Callosa uni.t,,

outcroD n

J-itholocy. - top -,,q_qLience 2
Weil-layered9 dark-grey to pinkish coloured
carbonate rocks with a crystalline aspect.

l�29Lience-1

Líke sequence 29 with intercalations of oranEe

and broiT�nish-Ereen, fir-ely bedded carbonate

rocks with limarly" aspect, und of greenish
coloured slaty rocks,

1,11
Possible tectonic relatiohship. Redovan unit or Callosa unit.



T e e to n i c s
-------------

General stateinent

As mentioned in the foreGoinp:,s'-,-ieet 27-36 comprises several tec-

tonic units ¡.e. in the Sierra de Orihuela, the TiwaL,,--k Bermejo and

tá-= Tiuinel units (below) and the Orihuela unit (above) , and in t-he
Sierra de Callosa de 'i�D'oe�ura the Redovan unit (belovv) and th.e
Callosa unit (above). In addition, a nuzíiber of ¡solated outucrops is
present, vihich could not be referred with certainty to one, of the
above-mentioned units. Their possible position within the tectonic
frariev.,ork has been discussed on p.Z

All the major tectonic units represented on the sheet Orihuela
are incorporated withi n the Ballabona-Cuchar6n complex, on acc-o-LU-lt
of the litho-stratigraphical development of their rock sequences.
The combination of the following charactoristics is considered as
"diagnostic" for the rock sequences of the Ballabona-Ci2char6n
complex elsevihere in the Betic Zone:

a) in-bercalatíons of clastic deposits within the carbonate
sequences

b) the Genera-Lly viell-layered aspect of the carbonate sequences
o) occurrence of gypsum, som-etimes in E;reat quant-ity
d) presence of metabasite bodies, sometimes in considerable

abundEu-ice
e) presence of macrofauna
f)�.low de=ee of reGional alpine metamorphism
g) apparent absence of pre-Al-pine "basement" rocks, sub-,1-,-estinG

that the tecto.nic units are "strj-p-sheets".

From a regional point of view the Ballabona-Cuchar6n complex is
situated between the Pevado-Filabride compi-ex (below) and tlie
Alpujarride complex (above) (EGeler & Simon, Igó9a,b). Only in the
case of the rock sequence of outerop i (see p.3/ ), it is possible
that an element of the 1,alaE;uide complel—. is dea-Lt with. This vjou-ld
be iuiderstandable in víeiv of the position of this outcrop vjitliin
the reneral arranGement of -1v-he tectonic cor-iple--�.es in the eastern
Betic Zone (see "esquei-ra ree;iona.111 and also Egeler & Simon, 19691,.,
Table II).

Relatio,nshi2_2f the v5rious tectonic units

a) Relationship T-Lu-.¡-uel irait u.,jit.~ The assumption that
the Tunnel unit and the Orihuela unit represent tvro major tectonic



units is based on the prelim-inary result-s of inacro- and microfauna

investiGations (Kozur et al., in prep.). These seem to indicate

that the rocks of the up-Permost part of the Gertrudis formation of

the Orihuela unit - and consequently thóse of the underlying

.formations of this unit - are older than the rocks of the llupper

carbonatell sequence of the Tu-nnel uni-b.

b) Relationship Bermejo uni-t ~ Orihuela unit.- On the basis of the

preliminary results of macro- and microfauna investigations, the

rocks of the upper part of the Gertrudis formation of the Orihuela

unit - and consequently those of the underlying formations of this

unit - are thou�,-"ri-�, to be older than those of sequence 3 Of the

Bermejo unit (Kózur et al., in prep.). This may imply that the

Bermejo unit and the Orihuela unit represent two major tectonic unit-,

e) Relationship Bermejo unit - Tunnel unit.- In this stage of in-

vestigations it is impossible to decide whether one major tectonic
unit or two separate tectonic units are dealt with here. Comparison

71 of the available columnar sections suEgests the presence of two

units. Hoviever, a more exact dating of the various rock sequences
with the aid of micro- and maerofauna will be necessary to confirm
or to refute this assumption.

d) Relationship Redován unit - Callosa unit.- The fact that part
of the pelitic rock-s of the Redován unit are phyllitic and thus are
more intensely recrystallized than the comparable rocks of the
Callosa unit, which are merely slates, led to the distinction of
these =its (see fi=ther p.3�-3J).

e) Relationship tectonic units Sierra de Orihuela - tectonic units
1:�- of the Sierra de Callosa de SeGura, The Sierra de Orihuela and
Sierra de Callosa de Segura are separated by an alluvial plain,
rendering it impossible to establish a direct relatíonship between
both 6roups of tectonic units. On the basis of the available
columnar sections the possibility is not excluded that the rock
sequence of the Callosa unit is correlatable ivith part of the rock
sequence ol the Orihuela uni.t.

Structu.res

The detailed study of the structures oí' ühe -rock sequences of the
various tectonic units. is as yet not conipleted. 'LI-llerefore vie re-k,
strict ourselves here -Lo some Seneral remarks.



A. Sierra de Orihuela

Plegascopic and mesoscopic structures. - The most conspicuous

structures are tiq;ht to isoclinal folds facine; rouU--hly to the south.

These folds occur in the rock sequences of al¡ three tectonic units,

both on a megascopic and z�-on ajesoscopic scale. They are vell
eD

t-O r ¿

exposed, e.g. in the Casa -M (Tunnel unit), in the reEion

to the west of Rincon de Bonanza (Orihuela unit), in the region to

the north of Riguero Bajo (Orihuela unit), in the reEion to the

north of La Aparecida (Bermejo unit and Orinuela unit) and, further-

more, in the western slope of the Bermejo, viest of Santomera (Ber-

,mejo unit). Special attention is drawn to the fact that the ti6-cit

to isoclinal folding also affects the thrust plane between the

.Be.ririejo unit and the Orihúela unit, as seen in the region to the

north of La Aparecida (see section It ¡S still uncertain

whether the afore-mentioned folá structures result from only one or

from more than one deformation phase. After the foldinE a southward~

directed overtlirustin- and imbrication took- place, generally distur-

bing the preexisting structures in a considerable degree. A later

deforination phase led to production of folds, EradinG Irora open to

close. Fi-nally the rock sequences of the Sierra de Orihuela were

affected by three -main sets of steep faults, v,,itl-,1 a VU¿'-ESE,
SbE and 1\7E,-SI.l�.r dírection.

Microscopic structures. ~ In rocks of the Urihuela unit a s-iaty
cleavage (S 1 ), and two crenulation cleavaGes (S 2 and S

3
) haye been

found. The S 2 crenulation is intenseg vihereas the S
3

crenulation
¡S weak. The relat-Jonship between the me¿ascopic a-nd mesoscopic
strizctures on the one hand and the microscopic structures on the
other is uncertain.

B. Sierra de Callosa de Segura
19 y 2-

Aceordinp, to -C��anipschul-ir deforniationa f ir s í,
phase (D produced tiSht to isoclinal folds on a mesoscopie and
megascopie scale, both in the RedovL1 un¡-lk-i and in the Callosa unit.
The folds face to t-�ie soiith to south-west.. The fola-*ing led to
production of a slaty elea-vage (S in the pelitie rocks of both
units and was aecompanied by low-6rade synkineinatic me'uamorphisip.
The metamorphism resulted in formation of p-qyllites and slates in
the Redov6n unit and of slates in the Cal-losa unit. A second
defo =ation phase (DJ is held responsible for the dJ.sturbance OJ1-
the D1 structures and for the díscontinuous character of the Alpino



kinematic metamorphis-m at the contacts between the two units. A

third phase (D
3

) resúlted in open to, close folds on mesoscopic and

megascopic scale with an axial-plahe crenulation eleavaL�,e (S
3
). The

0axial-planes dip to the SW at an angle of at least 55
, Under the

microscope it can be seen. that the S
3 is locally conjugate. D

3
caused the lolding of the overthrust-planes formed by D 2* Finally
the rocks of the Sierra de Callosa de Segura were affected by normal
faults arranged in two main sets, with a N-S and a E-W direction.
These faults are believed to be related to, updoming of the Sierra
de Callosa de Segura.
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G e o 1 o 6 i c a 1 H i s t o r y
------------------------------

14othir-E can be said of the pre-alpine GeoloSica-L history of the

regions now represented by the Sierra de úrihuela and adjacent

reGions to the west and south-west, and by the Sierra de Callosa de

Se—ura, as all tectonic units are "strip-slieets", devoid of pre-

-Perrio-Triassic "baseinent" sequences.

As to the Alpine deposit_-!.onal history one may state that t1-,,e

stratiLrraphic columns of the Ber-mejo unit and of the Orihuela Unit

reflect a rat-her abrupt chanGe of depositiona! conditions, froffl

clastic to carbonate sedimentation, probably ir- the Ladinian. lt

is unknozn under which conditions the psamm.itic to pelitíc sed¡-

ments víe.re deposited. The basal part of the Jaime formation of the

Orihuela unit - which for the major part comprises psairimitics and

pelitic deposits consists of marine sediments, ¡.e. carbonate aild

gypsum. The higher parts of the rocksequences of the Bermejo unit

and the Orihuela unit, as well as the sequences of the T=-ie1 and

Callosa unitsconsist mainly of carbonates, which are thought to

have been deposited under shallow marine conditions. The cz�xbonate

sedimentation was repeated1y interrupted by deposition of psam_—iitic

and pelitic sediments, reflectin- influx of terri-eneous detritu.s(D c3
in ¡úiddle to Upper Triassic time. On the GeoloE;ical maps made in

relation ivith the the (P--rrao-)í,,Tri-assic sediments

could only be indicatued as havinG eitíler an Alpine (T al ) or a

Germanic (T_) facies. For the (Permo-)Tr,iassic sediments representeci

on sheet 27-36 a perforcel choice has been
made in favour of the Alpine facies. It must be noted, hoviever,

that the litho-stratip_--rapl,-,iical development and macro- and inicro-
fauna content of the rocks sequences of the various tectonic lj-qits
do not justify this choice. In oiLr opinion ¡t- is more correct to
ranBe the sediments of the tectonic units of sheet 27-36, as v.,ell
as those of comparable unít-s elsevihere in t_-Lle Betic Zone, witLin

�il:,Z Or ¿ c _)
a se-Darate paleoEeoEra—ohical province with itiytacies. For this

province the name IrBetic provincell ¡S proposed, and for the accom-
panyin- facies the name 1'Letic facies".C>

The tectonic units of sheet 27-30` contain no post-Triassic
deposits. Several hypotheses can be ventured for this absence,
inter alia (1) 11tectonic trans—ressionti in Jurassic time, (2) a
ProlonSed period of non-deposition during the youn,,,,,-er iviesozoie, and

Pa-rts of the Tertiary, and (3) complete erosion of a relabively



t}An sequence of post-Triassic de-posits. A point viorth inentionint-D

is the importance of establishinG the age of the basic igneous

rocks, nov,,represented by metabasites, The fact that they are

affected by the Alpíne kinematic metamorphism suL_-,-,ests intrusion

prior to the nappe movements. i�-aiiipschuur (1972a) assumes that the

intrusion of the basie bodies in the Tríassic rock sequences of

the Ballabona-Cucharón complex from the Sierra de Garrascoy took

place in unconsolidated, wet sediments. This obviously implies

that the basic rocks are of Triassic ae;e.

AB to the Alpine structu-ral evolution, Karpschuur1s investi-

gations in the Sierra de Callosa de Se-ura and

in the Sierra de Carra.scoy (Kanvoschuur, 19?2a) may serve as a

basis for a tentative scheme. The first Dhase of deformation (D,,)
has caused folding (F1 ) with south to sou-uh,�niest verGencet aceompa-

nied by slaty cleavaGe (Zjj) and by low-grade regional metamorphism.

This folding can probably be linked with major thrust-move-iients,

directed to the S of S',¿. Those are thouEht to be respons-ible for

the formation of an "ini-L-ial pi1e" of nappes, in the sense of

Egeler & Simon (1969a,b). The fact that this 'linitial pile" was

disturbed, in a later staSe (D 2 ) by translation of considerable
magnitude, is evidenced by the discontuinuity of the kinematic meta-
morpaism at the thrust plane between the RedovIn and Callosa units
of the, Sierra de Callosa de Segura. In the Sierra de Orihuela no

such abrupt change at the contact between the major units is found.

The third phase of deformation, (D
3 ) in the Sierra de Callosa de

Segura is reflected in the foiding of the, overthrust plane formed
during D It furthermore produced a crenulation cleavage (S2*

The datinc,- of t_',-ie deformiation phíases in the Sierra de Orihuela
and Sierra de Callosa de Segura is necessarily very inaceurate, as
the younEest rocks affected by these phases are of '1'riassic aGe and
as the oldest "post-nappe" deposits are of ,�,uaternary a—e,
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In the Sierras de Orihuela and Callosa de Segura the exploitation

of ore came to an end many years aGO.

Appr-o7.imativeiy 3 ki-Lomotres to the --ü!E of Santomera Cu-Minerals

(malachíte 9 azurite 5, chalcopyrite 1 chalcocite and nativo Cu) and

native gold have been exploited. The effects of formér raining acti-

vities hamper the study of tile geolo6y of the region in question.

It can be concluded (see also Brun, 1909) that the Cu and Lu minera-

1!Ilitic rocks of the —ina forma-tion of thelization took 'Dlace in psap - 111.1

Orihuela unit, just above t1)(1 thrust-plane with the underlying

Bermejo un¡t, Brun states t)jat the deposits are of sedimentary

origin and that the orebea-ring sOlutiOns originate from the bodies

of basic igneous rocks, whicli are abundant in the region.

Iron ore, has been mined on a small scale in the past in several

localities 1 viz:

A. Tunnel rogion: to the 1qorth of the hiÉShway Murcia-Alic ante ,

in carbonate rocks of the Timpel unit

(2) to t1j.e North of the hi6hway 1v',urcia-Al ¡cante

in c,,1j.-bonate rocks of the basal part of the

Aguila fOrmati0n Of the Orihuela unit.

B. Eastern. Sierra de Orihuel,-,,.*. Approx. 1 km to the lqE of pt.486, in

carbc).Yj-ate rocks of the Ot6n formation

0. Central Sierra de Orihuel.a.«. Approx. 1 km to the SW of pt.634, in

carboria,te rOcks Of the Aguila format ion

D. Cabezo Ros region. Near J.'Íenferri, in carbonate rocks of the

--i formation.Benfof

The mineral is haematite, cjecurring dissemínated in stronEly

limonitized carbonate rocks.
In the explanatior- to the :�~'rleet Orihuela (1951 edition) mention

is made of an abandoned C;in_r.:�"Der exploitation in the region to

the S�'�l of the tunnel near Or--',huela. Ho detailed data on the exact

locality and the modo of depisition are Given by the authors of

the afore-mentio-ned publicat-'.(Jn- Víe have found no indications for

the prosence of mercury depe,�.its in this regions. It would be

reco.-�11.-:iejidable to ina1,1e a det,�;,,led pros-pection - inter alia with the

aid of --ecchemicaí mcthods - -uo determine in víhich rock sequer-ces

the mineralization t-ook pl¿«,:5�;.



Qypsum has been quarried in the folloviing regions:

(1) Between Santomera and Cobatillas Basal part of sequence 2

0

f the Bermejo unit

(2) ReGion between pt.196 and Loma del Sequence 4 of the Bermejo
Barranco Largo unit

IVIVL:
rof7�aiguero de Abajo Lowermost par"U of the As-uil,-:-

formation of the Orihuela
unit

CarbonateSare (or have been) exploited for road-building and
construction purposes in the following regions:

(1) El Puntal (to the NE of Espinardo)Iundifferentiated rock
sequence(=outcrop b of p..?�"%,

(2) La Cuevas ¡Undiflerentiated rock se-
quence(=outerop e of p.,��ú j'

Cantalares formation of the(3) Between pt.196 and Casa del Cuello i;Bermejo unit

(4) To the W of the Embalse de Santo- Cantal.,ares formation o£
mera (U.T.1,71, quadrant 6.68-6.69/ the Bermejo unit
42.18-42.19

(5) Approx. 1 km to the SW of Santo- lCantalares formation of the
mera Bermejo uni.t

(6) Approx. to the l�E.of Raiguero Aguila formation of the
de Abajo :Orihuela unit

(7) Approx. 250 metres to the !ÑE of the undifferentiated rock se-
cementerio de Orihuela quence (=outerop k of p.i,2)

(8) Just to the 71 of the crossing of A-uila formation of theCD

the roads Orihuela-Benferri and Orihuela. unit
h-lurcia-Alicante

(9) MY Sierra de Callosa de SeGura 'Callosa formation of th.e
:Cailosa unit

(10) Approx, 750 metres to the DIFE, of Callosa foripation of the
the cementerio of Callosa de SeGura, Callosa unit

(11) Approx. 1250 metres to tile KDJ1-E, of undif f erenti.ated rock se--
Granja de Rocapiora quence(-outcrop 11 of P..).�»"

Tile metabasite body to the south of th e tunnel near Orihuela is
exploited for road-buildinn- purposes.
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The rock sequences of all the tectonic un¡ts represented on the

sheet Orihuela show the effects of alpine reu-ional metamorphism.

The grade of this metamorphism is very low, never surpassing the

lowermost subfacies of the Breenschist facies. it has resulted in

neoformation of colourless mic chlorite, quartz and some albite.

AecordinE to Xampschu= the formation of these

minerals in the rocks of the Sierra de Callosa de Segura is syn-

kinematic and related to a first; phase of deformation (D l).

The probable présence of a iiiineral of the glaucopharle-group from

the Redovan unit sugSests local transition to the conditions of

the glaucophane schist facies (see further p.JC ). In many cases

the recrystallization is found to be incomplete, as shov,.-n in the

metasediments by the preservation of Grains of elastic ori6in,

and in the metabasites by the preservation of ígneous minerals �iid

structures. in the rocks of the various tectonic units from the

Sierra de Orihuela and adjoining regions to the west and south-westu

no marked differences xv,= Ñmw& in the de6ree of recrystallization

were found - either in the field or under the microscope. In the

Sierra de Callosa de Segura tho pelitic rocks, of the Redova,"n unit

are partly more recrystallized.than the comparable rocks of the
Callosa Unit 5 zzá-- f ormer beinG phyllitic and the latt-cr
merely slates.

A study of the illite-chIorite orystuallinity of the pelitic rock-:

of the various tectonic units, as carried out by Kampschuur (1972,9,
for those of the tectonic units of the Sierra de Cai:�rascoy, miGht

provide interesting results for a subdivision on the basis'of
the deSree of recrystallization.

Apart from tlie afore-mei-ítioned alpine regional meta�,�iorphism,
some carbonatic rocks in the direct vicinity of metabasite bodicas
show the effects of a theriiial-metaniorphism, with neoformation of
¡.a. forsterite and spinel.
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